
Report of Rally on Health Awareness and Female Feticide 
Attendance 41 on 8th Sept 2014 

 

Dr. D. Y. Patil Knowledge city and Pune Doctors Charitable Trust (PDCT) cordially organized a 
Health awareness and Female Feticide Rally on 8th Sept 2014 on the occasion of Ganapati 
Visarjan. The objective of Rally is to make people aware about Female feticide and Cleaning. 
Around 32 students from our college had taken part in the Rally. Students performed Street Play 
on Female feticide and evocated people to stop the same. Students also had dedicated a dance as 
the occasion of Ganesh Visarjan. The idea of spreading social awareness message in Ganesh 
Visarjan rally is remarkably good. And PDCT came up with the idea. Dr. D. Y. Patil knowledge 
city had welcome idea and implemented the same with an enthusiastic support of students. 
Students have prepared for rally in 2 days only. That shows their energy and feeling of binding 
with society. Students of DYPKC properly used their skills and knowledge to interact with 
people. By this way they succeeded in bridging the gap between society and youth.  

Crowd also appreciated the efforts of students by their applause. Students started spreading their 
enthusiasm right from 10am in morning and without letting it fed out they performed till 5pm. 
They conveyed the message of health awareness and female feticide to bring ‘Parivartan’ in the 
society.  

Student’s views: 

Chaitany Khode 

Woooowww..... "Parivartanam" this word Make me feel special coz Parivartanam is A Heart 
of DYPSOE.  And recently Parivartanam organized huge Rally in Ganpati Visarjan with 
Pune Doctor Charitable Trust & I participated in the rally as a member. This was my first 

experience to perform in front of huge crowd of Pune. And it's helped me to 
build my confidence Level at great extent. I learnt so many things from 
parivartanam like How to perform act handle a team etc. So Thanks a lot 
Parivartanam and Dr. D. Y. Patil School of Engg team, and special thanks to 
Avinash sir. I would also like to thanks our Director Sir for supporting and 

forming the group.  Love u all. And  I know one day Parivartanam will be Going on sky. 

 

 

 

 



Nehal Pandey 

I've participated in many events like marathon, DJ war, etc. and even enjoyed 
them. But the Rally conducted on Ganpati Visarjan was the best ever. It is 
really amazing to showcase our talent in between a huge crowd of Punekars. 
All the team mates in our group PARIVARTANAM were very cooperative 
and friendly. Because of them our rally turned out to be a success. There were 
many doctors too with us to aware the people around about two major 

trending topics. First is to make Pune Clean and Green. And second is to Save Girl Child by the 
means of slogans and street play. It was simply a memorable event and PARIVARTANAM 
group is awesome. 

Amol Sawant 

Frist time i gone through such rally and it’s a life time experience for me. So 
many things during this period i learned and found it helpful for me. 
Coordination and management was very nice and besides that we have fun too. 
College gave us very good opportunity to show talent among us. I am happy and 
honored to be in group like Parivartanam. 

 

Priya Chhajer & Omkar Kadam 

For us it was really a good opportunity and a wonderful experience, as we were able to live this 
beautiful, colorful festival, enjoy it, and be a part of this celebration through our college rally 
“Dr. D. Y. Patil Knowledge City” through “Pune Doctors Charitable Trust”, setup under the 
fourth Maanacha  Ganpati i.e. Tulshibaugh Ganpati at Tulsibaugh Trust”. We had organized a 
play and dance to spread awareness about female feticide topic. For that purpose we’d also 
prepared various posters, banners and slogans to convey our message. Our play and dance 
received huge response from crowd and were really pleased with our performance. By seeing 
this we breathe a sigh of relief and were satisfied with our hard work and it came fruitful. This 
experience boosted our confidence and encouraged us. From this experience we learnt many new 
and essential things such as how to bind people with our play how attract their attention. We also 
had lots of fun and enjoy each and every movement. This all experiences will really be helpful in 
our future. I would like to thank to our Director Sir, College management, Avinash Pingle sir and 
all the member of this group for giving us this opportunity and their valuable support. 

Vote of Thanks: 

I would like to thank Mr. Pravin Patil sir (Chief Admin Officer, DYPKC) for choosing 
Parivartanam for the rally. Without him Parivartanam may not be in. I would like to thank Mr. 
Ajay Lall for his valuable support and arrangement. And finally, to begin something we need a 



spark hence Parivartanam is thankful to Dr.S.S.Sonavane for that spark and encouragement. 
Without his valuable support the event may not be this grand. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Report by                                                                                                           Dr. S.S.Sonavane 
Mr.Avinash R. Pingale                                                                                           Director                                                        
Coordinator, Parivartanam(DYPSOE)                                                                      DYPTC 


